
  “UU News and Vie ws”  
  The Rev. Walter LeFlore, Minister     

 

Our Mission 
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating 
message of Unitarian Universalism. 

WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth. 
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends. 
WE ACT in service to the broader community. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Our Nursery is available during all regular services.  Please feel free to bring your young one there.  

Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the 

main meeting room. 
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Upcoming Services 

12/2  “Safe Harbor” 
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
12/9  “Born Free and Equal” 
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
12/16 “Here Comes the Sun!” 
   The Lifespan Faith Development Committee  
                          and Spiral Web 
12/23 “God So Loved the World” 
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
12/24 Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 5:00pm 
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
12/30 “When Our Heart is In a Holy Place” 
   Dr. Leonisa Ardizzone 

Annual Theme: Radical Acceptance 
 Monthly Theme: Sanctuary 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_l6iK1bjJAhULHD4KHdaiAhoQjRwIBw&url=http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs024/1101944472529/archive/1108953643551.html&psig=AFQjCNFGt6IY9SSZSgytcxsnnJ4NnYsYJQ&ust=1448990565875405
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**December Calendar of Events** 

12/1 Spiral Web 2pm 
12/2 Choir Rehearsal 9:00am (weekly) 
 Unicircles 9:15 am (weekly) 
 FULL SERVICE 10:30am (weekly) 
 Holiday Crafting Festival 12:00pm 
 Zen Meditation 6:00pm (weekly) 
12/3 Speaking of Books 7:00pm 
12/4 Tuesday Meditation 7:30am (weekly) 
12/5 Rainbow Valley Homeschool 9:30am (weekly) 
 Lunch with Walter 12noon 

Course in Miracles 6:30pm (weekly) 
 Social Justice Meeting 7:00pm 
12/6 Program Committee Meeting 7:00pm 
 Coordinating Council Meeting 7:00pm 
12/7 Parkinson's Group 10:00am 
12/8 Building & Grounds Work Day 9:00am 
 SoulCollage 12:30pm 
 Hudson Valley Bluegrass Concert 6:00pm 
12/9 Seniors Group 12:30pm (2nd & 4th weeks) 
12/10 Beading Group 5:30pm 
12/11 Coming Home 4 Session 5:00pm 
12/12 Heart Family Holiday Party 5:30pm 
12/13 AAUW 5:30pm 
 Bridge Club 7:00pm (2nd & 4th weeks) 
12/14 Drumming Circle 7:00pm 
12/15 Hudson Valley Folk Guild 7:00pm 
12/16 Third Sunday Pot Luck/Lunch 12:00pm 
12/17 Tag Sale Meeting 10:30am 
 B&G Committee Meeting 6:00pm 
 Death Buffet 6:00pm 
12/18 Gillespie Forum 5:00pm 
 Coming Home 4 Session 5:00pm 
12/20 Solstice Service 6:00pm 
 Finance Committee Meeting 6:00pm 
 Board of Trustees Meeting 7:00pm 
12/21 Popcorn Theology (COA/UUTeens) 5:00pm 
 SJC Movie: Prison Dogs 7:00pm 
12/22 UU Christmas Pageant 7:00pm 
12/24 Christmas Eve Service 5:00pm 
12/25 Christmas Open House 2:00pm 
12/27 LFD/RE Meeting 6:30pm 
12/28 Meal for Homeless Shelter 4:30pm 
12/30 Sri Lanka Buddhist Group 4:30pm 
12/31 First Night 6:00pm 

“UU News and Views” is published 
monthly (except July and August) by 

the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie and is 
distributed to our members and 

friends without charge. 
 
 
Editor: Donna Polat 
email: uupoknewsletter@uupok.org   
  

OFFICERS 
President Jolanda Jansen  
Vice President Ron Kamen 
Treasurer Jon Hodos  
Corp. Clerk Julie Colacchio  
  

TRUSTEES AT LARGE  
Davyd Bullock  
Cori Cumming  
Eleanor Harmantas  
 

YOUTH TRUSTEE 
Rosalynde Trammell 
 

The Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie (UUFP) 
67 South Randolph Avenue 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
845.471.6580  
Web: www.uupok.org email: 
office@uupok.org  
 

Office Administrator: Donna Polat 
Office Hours:  Tuesday – Friday 
11am-2:30pm 
 
The UUFP is a member of the 
Society of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, 24 Farnsworth Street, 
Boston, MA 02210-1409. 
www.uua.org and Central East 
Region of the UUA, 100 W 10th 
Street, Suite 1008 Wilmington, DE 
19801 
 
Primary Contact is: Andrea Lerner 

alerner@uua.org | 484-201-4384 

 

mailto:uupoknewsletter@uupok.org
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From the Minister      December 201 

 

As the calendar turns to December, we officially enter the Christmas season. Please 

tell the stores that the Christmas season does not begin before Thanksgiving! 

American lore has it that Christmas is a time of celebration, happiness and gift 

giving. The entire month seems to exist with great cheer and merriment as its 

backdrop. Yet December also contains the shortest days and the longest periods of 

dark for us in the northern hemisphere. It’s a combination that one would not 

normally put together…darkness and merriment. 

These two very different realities exist for us during this month. While we may not 

take conscious note of the fact, in addition to merriment, we all know that this 

month is fraught with the anxiety of “getting it all done”, finding the right gift, 

family gatherings (with both its ups and downs), and slogging through snow. This 

year, in addition, the political world around us is in great tumult. 

My strong recommendation to you: enjoy the season! Enjoy the spirit of merriment. 

Enjoy thinking of others and gift giving. Tis the season to be jolly, work at it if you 

need to. Take advantage of it. Remember, it is possible, even advised, to be joyful 

even when the world around you suggests otherwise. Your joy just might make 

someone else’s life a bit more cheery. I guarantee it will make your life much more 

enjoyable!  

 

Happy Holidays. 
Rev. Walter 
 

 

 

 

Happy Holidays. 

Rev. Walter 

 

Intern’s Corner December 2018 

 
For December, our monthly theme is Sanctuary, a word that inspires varied reactions in 

people, especially UUs. The latin root is 'sanctus' meaning holy, another word that many 

UUs find tricky. I look forward to exploring the many interpretations of sanctuary with you 

this month, especially as we gather together in a holy space to ponder our own safety and 

the safety of others around the globe, namely those seeking refuge and a place to call 

home.  

Leonisa 
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 RENEWS 
December 2018     

                      
On November 11, the Spirit Play Students was on the UUFP Thanksgiving Breakfast. They made gratitude jars 

that were used as table decorations at our annual Thanksgiving Breakfast. 
 

Middle School Students continued to explore what is right and wrong. Questions they asked are: “If we and 
the world are always changing, how can we decide today what will be wrong tomorrow? Do our perceptions 

make a difference in how we judge right and wrong?” As their activity, they began a project to make UU 
bumper stickers. 

 
COA/UUTeens met with our Intern Minister Leonisa Ardizzone and worked with the COA.  UUTeens joined 

with the COA and shared some of their experiences in COA with the new class. Mentors were also welcome to 
join. 

 
On November 18th, RE joined in the annual Thanksgiving Breakfast and Multi-Generational Service, where 

they celebrated Thanksgiving together. 
There was a brief service of Thanksgiving, then everyone broke bread together with a 

sort of pot-luck meal in the spirit of beloved Community. This is a wonderful tradition of everyone bringing 
some food and sharing in the true spirit of Community and Thanksgiving! 

As part of the story Leonisa told the children, there was also a song that was sung called  
“Grateful” by John Bucchino. 

 
On November 25, all children and adults were welcome to join the congregation in the Main Meeting Room 

for an Intergenerational service’ titled "Be Our Guest." There they joined in heralding the holiday season, and 
thinking about what it truly means to be hospitable. Questioning conventional practices and our own 

assumptions, they dared to ask if they would open the door for Elijah... 
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On Sunday, December 2nd, The Spirit Play Class will learn about our 1st Principle, Respect, and the importance 
of all beings through a Spirit Play story called “Great Joy.” This is a timeless story about compassion and joy.  

The story is about a little girl as she prepares for her church's Christmas Pageant, and she befriends a 
homeless man. 

Middle School Children will continue to consider the many aspects of right and wrong. They will explore 
questions such as: “If we are always changing, how do we know what’s right and wrong? How do our 

perceptions effect our ideas of right and wrong?” 
COA and UUTeens attended a workshop taught by Intern Minister Leonisa Ardizzone. 

 
Save The Date 

 
Looking for a gift for a favorite person? Need a holiday decoration for the living room? 

Perhaps you have a craft you’d like to share. If so, 
Join the Lifespan Faith Development Committee 

For our annual Craft Festival after service on Sunday, December 2nd 
Children and Adults give this event high marks! 

For a small fee of $5. Pp and $15. Max for families, you can come away 
With delectable holiday gifts, and a seasonal glow. 

The afternoon’s festivities will include pizza, salad and dessert. 
 

And…If you haven’t registered your child/children for RE yet, please see Lara Weisman, CREC to do so! 
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Holiday Craft-Making Festival 

Looking for a gift for a favorite person? Need a holiday decoration for the living room? 

Yes, you CAN create that gift or decoration. 
Join the Lifespan Faith Development Committee and Santa’s helpers on 

Sunday, December 2nd for our annual Holiday Craft-Making Festival. 
From 1:00 – 4:00 pm, we will gather around tables laden with wax for candle-making, 

Ribbons, branches and glitter for wreath creation – and more. 
 

Children and adults give this event the highest marks. 
 

For a small fee of $5. Pp and $15. max for families, you can come away with delectable holiday goodies and a 
seasonal glow. 

 
The afternoon’s festivities will include pizza, salad and dessert. 

 
If you wish to share a craft or assist at a table. 

OR if you know a Kris Kringle looking for somewhere to spend a Sunday afternoon, 
Email Santa at carol.gustafson@globalfoundries.com 

 
 

SPEAKING OF BOOKS 

December 3rd 
The November meeting generated much excitement about the book, A Short History of 
Nearly Everything by Bill Bryson. It’s a big book, though, and the only complaint was 
that members who had not previously read the book were unable to finish it. We 
decided to give ourselves another month to continue reading it. So, our December 3rd 
meeting will again be this Bill Bryson book. 

 
January 7th  
January is traditionally our poetry reading month - three poems of your choice including 
poems you may have written. 

February 4th  
The book will be Don’t Let’s Go to the Dogs Tonight by Alexandra Fuller. 

 
For more information contact: 

 Meg Hesher at mhesher@yahoo.com  
or Jane Bartik aubreysprite@yahoo.com. 

 
 

 
 

 

http://doloresminette.deviantart.com/art/Music-notes-png-330561829
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://doloresminette.deviantart.com/art/Music-notes-png-330561829
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
mailto:carol.gustafson@globalfoundries.com
http://yahoo.com/
http://yahoo.com/
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SJ NOTES FOR DECEMBER 2018 
“This is no time for a casual faith or a casual commitment to your values.”   - Rev. 
Susan Frederick-Gray, President of the UUA 
 
Coming Home Program Update: Many thanks to Bill Sepe, Bob Halliday, Laura 
Bracken, Doris Weiss, Jill and Sam Barasch, and Anne Lancellotti for helping with meal 
setup and cleanup for the Coming Home program! We may now have all Tuesdays 

covered. However, we can always use fill-ins for when the regulars can’t make it, or extra help now and 
then, so if you’re willing to help out please contact Pat Lamanna, patla42@gmail.com  or 845-309-3853. 
 
Homeless Meals Update: As we have done for many years, we are still preparing meals every fourth 
Friday for the Homeless Shelter. If you’d like to help with bringing food, preparing and/or serving a meal 
on the fourth Friday of any month, please contact Nick Garin at gaylegarin@gmail.com or 845-242-2539. 
 
Mitten Tree:  Sometime in December, a Christmas tree will be erected in the sanctuary. You are 
encouraged to bring warm mittens, hats and scarves to put on or under the tree, to be distributed to folks 
in need after the holidays.  
UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 7:00 p.m.: Monthly meeting of the Social Justice Committee. All are welcome. 
 

Friday, Dec. 21 at 7:00 p.m. The Social Justice Committee presents a screening of 
the film “Prison Dogs.” Incarcerated for murder and armed robbery, inmates at 
Fishkill Correctional Facility learn to love again by raising puppies behind bars. In this 
inspirational tale, prisoners battle self-doubt, anger and regret in their attempt to 
transform dependent pups into service dogs for injured veterans. Bound together by 
fate, this uniquely vulnerable trio of puppy, prisoner and veteran come to discover 
the redemptive power of second chances.    
 
Suggested donation: $5. Seasonally-appropriate refreshments will be served.   
 

 
Sunday, Dec. 30, 10:30 a.m.:  Our Fifth Sunday collection will go to “Nobody Leaves Mid-Hudson.”   
Nobody Leaves Mid-Hudson is a grassroots organization based in the Hudson Valley of New York State. 
Their members, predominantly working-class people of color, organize around the issues that most 
deeply affect their community while challenging the systems of power at the root of these problems. 
They bring together community members in their fights against utility unaffordability and shutoffs, 
against unjust and punitive schooling, and against deportation and xenophobia. 
https://nobodyleavesmidhudson.org/  
 
This just in: At the Dutchess County Interfaith Council Thanksgiving Service held on Sunday, November 
18, they took an offering for Coming Home and received $336.00 in donations!  
 
 
 

mailto:patla42@gmail.com
mailto:gaylegarin@gmail.com
https://nobodyleavesmidhudson.org/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99MK0wrjJAhWIFz4KHZmwBE4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.missouladowntown.com/play/mda-events/parade-of-lights/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFMIMfgS96WXL0HYX36S-Ur8pGhRg&ust=1448985649216820
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WINTER SOLSTICE SERVICE 
Join Intern Minister Leonisa Ardizzone and Young Adult Group Leader Soyal Smalls 

for a Winter Solstice Service on Thursday, December 20th, at 6:00.  

The service will start outside, so please dress warmly! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

The Helen Baldwin Singers & Uniplayers 
present… 

 

All Babies Matter: A UU Telling of The Christmas Story  
with a Cast of Twenty-Five Fellows from the Fellowship! 

 
December 22, 2018 | 7:00PM 

You are invited to an open house at  
Walter and Yvette’s house 

Saturday, December 15th, 4-8. 
Just stop by or stay for a while. 

No need to bring anything, but feel 
free to do so if you wish. 

167 Hooker Ave Poughkeepsie. 
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Zen Meditation and Study Group 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowships of Poughkeepsie 

Sundays 6-8pm, Main Meeting Room.  Study and discussion 6-7pm, 7-8pm Meditation The focus is on 

application of the Zen tradition to practical everyday living. The current book for reading and study is The 

Authentic Life, by Ezra Bayda.  If you will be coming just for meditation, please arrive by 6:50. This group is for 

those new to meditation as well as those with experience with the practice. All are welcome. 

 
 

 

First Night UU New Year's Eve Celebration 
Monday, December 31st, 7pm until... 

 
Join your fellow UUs to ring in the New Year. 

Come and relax, stay for the evening or just stop by. 

Please bring a snack, finger food, dessert, or beverage. 

Come as you are but feel free to wear an ugly sweater  

or silly hat if you want to dress up. 

You are welcome to bring a game  

or a musical instrument,  

tell a story, a joke, or read a poem. 

Help with set up starting at 6 pm is welcome. 

 
 

Contact Carol Miyake 
pokcem@gmail.com 
for more information.  

 

LUNCH WITH WALTER 
Please join me for a brown bag lunch with tea, at noon, on Wednesday 12/5. If past is 

prologue, we’ll share good conversation and some fun. Just come, we’ll make room for you. 
 

mailto:pokcem@gmail.com
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Caring Circle   
The Caring Circle is part of the UUFP caring community.   Let us know how we can 
help you and how you can help us.   Thank you to all the members and friends who 
have sent cards; made a call; visited homes and hospitals; helped drive; cooked a 
meal; or done an errand for someone in our community during this past month!   
Caring Circle Coordinators: Betty Silverstein (edgsilver@hotmail.com); Joyce Marra 
(ajoy12601@hotmail.com); and Rachael Epstein (rachael7epstein@gmail.com)   

 

 

Inside and Out 
News Section for Members and Friends           
 

 

New Wi-Fi Login Information 
 
The Fellowship now has a faster internet connection speed, as well as upgraded 
equipment. As a result, you will need to log into the Fellowship’s Wi-Fi using new 
login credentials. This information is posted on the bulletin board in the main lobby 
and on the board outside of the Fellowship Office. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Did You Know…  that many of the important jobs at CER Summer Institute are filled by regular SI attendees? 
These positions also carry a stipend, or "campership," that can reduce your cost of attendance (or can be 
donated back to the scholarship fund!). If you are interested in learning more about the different SI jobs and 
camperships, such as RE teacher, childcare provider, assistant camp nurse, and more, check the website 
at www.cersiuu.org. Applications open on December 15, 2018. 

 
New Day Rising Conference - Slightly overwhelmed by all the options in tackling white supremacy culture in 
your congregation? Feeling stuck, or coming up against resistance? How do you know where to start? Or what 
comes next? Join us for New Day Rising Conference, Jan 26, 2019 in Oakton, VA. Your CER Staff would love to 
see you there! https://tinyurl.com/newdayrisingva   
  
 

mailto:edgsilver@hotmail.com
mailto:ajoy12601@hotmail.com
mailto:rachael7epstein@gmail.com
http://www.cersiuu.org/
https://tinyurl.com/newdayrisingva
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  You Might Be Interested In: 

HVBA Concert: Redwood Hill 
Saturday, December 8th 7:30pm - 9:30pm 
Unitarian Fellowship, 67 S Randolph Ave, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601, USA  
  
REDWOOD HILL is a group of friends who have banded together to pay tribute 
to Bluegrass music’s legendary Country Gentlemen, a group highly acclaimed as 
one of the most important progressive Bluegrass bands for their unique blend 
of folk and Bluegrass music. 
 
$15 at the Door 

 
 

 

Small Places Close to Home: An Annual Celebration of Human Rights Day 
 
Hosted by: Dutchess County Commission on Human Rights; Eleanor Roosevelt 
Center at Val-Kill; Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum; 
Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites, National Park Service; United Nations 
Association of the USA, Mid-Hudson Valley Chapter 
  
Join us at the Wallace Center on Friday, December 7 from 9am-2pm as we 
celebrate the 70th anniversary of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights (UDHR).  This free, day-long program based around “FDR’s Four 
Freedoms Today,” will feature talks, dialogue, and workshops focused on 
connecting the UDHR to Hudson Valley issues and solutions. 
 

Presenters and faculty will include: 
❖ Dr. Rebecca Adami, Research Associate at the Centre for International Studies and Diplomacy, SOAS 

(School of Oriental and African Studies), University of London 
❖ Mona Ali, Associate Professor of Economics, SUNY @ New Paltz 
❖ Dr. Ellen Chesler, Senior Fellow, Roosevelt Institute 
❖ Dr. Maria Hoehn, Professor of History, Vassar College / Mid-Hudson Refugee Solidarity Project 
❖ Rev. Walter LeFlore, Board President, Interfaith Council 
❖ Ben Majekodunmi, UN Senior Human Rights and Political Affairs Officer 
❖ Marc Molinaro, County Executive 
❖ John Penney, Poughkeepsie Journal 
 

Breakfast and lunch are included. Advanced registration is required, as space is limited.  
Register via Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/small-places-close-to-home-an-annual-celebration-of-

human-rights-day-tickets-52262790413?ref=estw  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qesz7NFIbA1RsJ0Vipzryz3N9hTdMsmTTXP2Np_itrzYm9Vk5OU5uQdj4zMq1LWPwKdDZZAFGhwHaCiKqJnVRTXAD1QXyV2ge_XFxRNETxmuFdaEW5FsWub6XfwdTxCMV4mqhZpOoc2bsjnfMvI1OkK3aw0nmMLxdacRlOJBQRVgTTJTQNU_V0hk_IC_-cfg&c=t7wUBMVmAP6UIJHzk5wZWFkBruyZcIikcCZgPIzHNleUdM-nhfgLRg==&ch=-WcG60kQUjzgwmkB3bbvfJpcBWaJn-hcIqSGvf45_45bAKQSnoFxDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qesz7NFIbA1RsJ0Vipzryz3N9hTdMsmTTXP2Np_itrzYm9Vk5OU5uQdj4zMq1LWPwKdDZZAFGhwHaCiKqJnVRTXAD1QXyV2ge_XFxRNETxmuFdaEW5FsWub6XfwdTxCMV4mqhZpOoc2bsjnfMvI1OkK3aw0nmMLxdacRlOJBQRVgTTJTQNU_V0hk_IC_-cfg&c=t7wUBMVmAP6UIJHzk5wZWFkBruyZcIikcCZgPIzHNleUdM-nhfgLRg==&ch=-WcG60kQUjzgwmkB3bbvfJpcBWaJn-hcIqSGvf45_45bAKQSnoFxDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qesz7NFIbA1RsJ0Vipzryz3N9hTdMsmTTXP2Np_itrzYm9Vk5OU5uV5zZ1GHlff1TSP2VC5gXlhIMCeMT-AHXkzg6H77r44Iv01IBL_yMcCR-Ikk7eHUTxpCT066GKjgcH3OPlj7aMQ=&c=t7wUBMVmAP6UIJHzk5wZWFkBruyZcIikcCZgPIzHNleUdM-nhfgLRg==&ch=-WcG60kQUjzgwmkB3bbvfJpcBWaJn-hcIqSGvf45_45bAKQSnoFxDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qesz7NFIbA1RsJ0Vipzryz3N9hTdMsmTTXP2Np_itrzYm9Vk5OU5uV5zZ1GHlff1y2eurQtGSiIO6zXOq0Pj70tiZcYsZfoHVhR59iohmCUpe88gA6vyJ1BSVDaNW-0MR2btiPMUSgIwUEIDrBNREQ==&c=t7wUBMVmAP6UIJHzk5wZWFkBruyZcIikcCZgPIzHNleUdM-nhfgLRg==&ch=-WcG60kQUjzgwmkB3bbvfJpcBWaJn-hcIqSGvf45_45bAKQSnoFxDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qesz7NFIbA1RsJ0Vipzryz3N9hTdMsmTTXP2Np_itrzYm9Vk5OU5uV5zZ1GHlff1fymJiH5ILYOguDfHp2VbBSnbXXMSzKkaWRPXdhB-QJqV0mrFYMM33uCq5FerkuzimWa3ej-tBSA=&c=t7wUBMVmAP6UIJHzk5wZWFkBruyZcIikcCZgPIzHNleUdM-nhfgLRg==&ch=-WcG60kQUjzgwmkB3bbvfJpcBWaJn-hcIqSGvf45_45bAKQSnoFxDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qesz7NFIbA1RsJ0Vipzryz3N9hTdMsmTTXP2Np_itrzYm9Vk5OU5uV5zZ1GHlff1fymJiH5ILYOguDfHp2VbBSnbXXMSzKkaWRPXdhB-QJqV0mrFYMM33uCq5FerkuzimWa3ej-tBSA=&c=t7wUBMVmAP6UIJHzk5wZWFkBruyZcIikcCZgPIzHNleUdM-nhfgLRg==&ch=-WcG60kQUjzgwmkB3bbvfJpcBWaJn-hcIqSGvf45_45bAKQSnoFxDw==
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/small-places-close-to-home-an-annual-celebration-of-human-rights-day-tickets-52262790413?ref=estw
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/small-places-close-to-home-an-annual-celebration-of-human-rights-day-tickets-52262790413?ref=estw
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=community events clip art&qs=IM&form=QBIR&pq=community events c&sc=8-18&sp=1&sk=#view=detail&id=AB38D3356140DEF96CF70C6F5EF7681DF9E899DE&selectedIndex=0
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The Artist for November and December is Karl Volk. 

 
 
 

 

  
 

UPCOMING NEWSLETTER DEADLINES:    
December 20th - January Newsletter Deadline 
January 24th – February Newsletter Deadline 
February 21st – March Newsletter Deadline 
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